
The Priory Church of England Primary School
Catch Up Premium Spending Plans (version April 2021)

Priorities for Catch-Up funding
1. Initial assessments in September and December 2020 indicated that the impact on lockdown has been significantly felt in those

year groups facing transition i.e. Y2 and Y6 cohorts. These are also the year groups facing standardised summative tests.

2. Our initial assessment data also showed that the youngest children have lost most by missing school - there are gaps in key
building blocks such as phonics development and core number fluency.

3. Lockdown has also significantly impacted SEND pupils English development.  Of the 31 SEND pupils (Y2 - Y6), only 5 are on track
for ARE in writing (16%).  This is having an impact on whole school data (especially Y6, where 35% of the cohort are SEND
Support). In general we are finding that the gap has grown and that many SEND pupils have regressed in their learning. As a
result of this during the 2nd lockdown we organised a dedicated SEND Google Classroom group for additional support.

4. SEND learning behaviours and engagement is also a growing concern - some of this group can not access the age related
curriculum without adult support, whereas previously they would be more motivated to have a go independently.

5. Reading fluency is of particular concern in Year 6.

Amount of Catch Up Premium

1st tranche = £16,000 in 2020 - 21

2nd tranche = £6,000 in Summer 2021

= £22,000



School Spending Plans

Updates following the Jan-Mar 2021 lockdown are in red.

Actions - also linked to SDP Cost Rationale

Reading Plus £4,500 over 3 years 31 registered pupils (all of Y6).
A reading programme designed to boost reading fluency and
comprehension.
Previously used by Miss Field to great effect at Hordle. Of additional benefit
is that it can be used at home and during any future lockdown.

CGP Core Skills-  daily core skills time Main school
budget

This has been part of the School Development Plan since 2018-19 - a
dedicated time in the school day to focus on core skills (number fluency /
phonics, spelling development / handwriting.  It is a minimum of 30 minutes
and usually at the start of the day.

CGP books have been used to help structure this time and they have been
particularly useful during the lockdowns to provide consistency.

IXL software for whole school A three year dual
subject plan for up
to 210 pupils to use
IXL Maths and
English costs £2,130
per annum

Focus on core skills and is a significant tool in any future lockdown (used in
Jan- Mar lockdown).

Pupils can also learn at their own pace, get instant feedback and be
extended in their learning.

Additional Reading Champion (to hear
targeted daily LA pupils)

£8374.50 (Spring)
additional supply
TA 6 hours a day
for 15 weeks boost

Extended into
summer (3 days)
£4,000

No volunteers due to the crisis so increased TA capacity to provide daily
reading practice for pupils who are below in their reading.  This will also
ensure books match reading ability and increase pupil accountability.

In the summer term this support will be targeted at groups identified as
off-track following the Jan-Mar lockdown - i.e. increased TA time in both
Year 3 and 4.



Before School intervention groups CANCELLED
2020-21

Staff have often volunteered to do this.  Miss Field, Mrs Kelly, Mr Ruffle and
Mr Swain have all put names down to help.

Due to work pressure this has not been actioned this year.

Release AHT Mrs Kelly to support interventions
in Y2 and Y6 & school attendance

£5040 for release

Also extended into
the summer term -
put into main
budget

Release from teaching commitment in other year groups by additional use
of cover teacher (Miss Ridley).

Mrs Kelly can now dedicate her time to support Y2 and Y6 specifically and
coordinate interventions as PP champion and closely monitor school
attendance.

National Tutoring programme £2060 x8 pupils relating to Maths and x8 pupils relating to English have been
identified for 1:1 online tutoring for 12 hours with Third Space Maths and
Teaching Personnel.

A separate project plan has been prepared for this action.

Oversubscription for Third Space learning in Maths means this is delayed
until Autumn 2021.

Successful application to  NELI scheme Release for
teacher and TA for
training
£285 (additional
release costed in
main school
budget)

Fully funded programme to support the development of early language
skills in Reception.

New phonics leader to ensure quality provision
- Mrs Sibbald

Main budget Whole staff training across R - Y3 in additional staff inset and after school
meetings.

Timetabled monitoring visits and supervision during the summer term.



Purchase of additional chrome books (so the
school has x2 class sets of 60) x15

£3,500
approximate costs
(includes charging
station and set up)

This is so we get the best value out of the investment in online resources,
particularly:

- IXL
- Reading Plus
- Times Tables Rockstars
- New Teaching Live resource

All pupils were able to access remote learning during 2nd lockdown.

Pupils to receive Listening Ear counselling
service following traumatic lockdown / relate
counselling.

x3 pupils (only x1
funded by BCP) =
£500

x2 pupils (funded
by social care as
CIN)

Pupils identified and actioned.

Pupils at risk of exclusion following lockdown to
receive alternative practical curriculum and
additional Games support x3 afternoons

£850 TA cost
during the summer
term plus resources
and tools

A separate project plan has been prepared for this action.

Support writing in Year 4 and 5 - Teaching Live
programme

£500 for 10 booster
sessions

Live blogging, short-burst creative writing sessions for 60 pupils every
Monday afternoon.

Total spending 2020-21: £28,455 (£6,455 over budget)

In addition, noting concerns relating to SEND pupils, the school has invested £4,500 in 2020 - 21 and a further £4,500 in 2021-22 to work with Nicky
Lawrence SENSS specialist to provide additional assessments and bespoke learning plans for EHC pupils and other pupils identified as particularly
struggling post-lockdown.

This money was budgeted from nominal SEND funding.


